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VISION 2023
An Environmental Vision Plan for Chicago Heights and South Chicago
Heights

The City of Chicago Heights and the Village of South Chicago
Heights are communities that continue to work for clean air, clean
land and brownfield redevelopment, quality of water, natural
resource protection and open space preservation, and compatible
development.

The communities working together to achieve these

goals will develop a strong region that translates into an attractive
and prosperous place to live and work.

VISION 2023
An Environmental Vision Plan for Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights

The History of VISION 2023: An Environmental Vision Plan for Chicago Heights
and South Chicago Heights
The City of Chicago Heights and Village of South Chicago Heights have partnered to create an
environmental vision plan, Vision 2023, that addresses sustainability for economically, socially, and
environmentally healthy communities. The visioning goals look into the immediate future and 20 years
down the road to create a foundation for the future of Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights.
The City of Chicago Heights and the Village of South Chicago Heights were privileged to together form one
of sixteen groups in the State of Illinois selected as a recipient of a Green Communities Demonstration
Program Grant. The grant awarded to Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights totaled more than

$90,000. The community-wide planning process used to develop Vision 2023 was funded by this grant from
the Green Communities Demonstration Program. The program was also supported by contributions from
the City of Chicago Heights and Village of South Chicago Heights in the form of staff time and resources
such as meeting space.
The dedication of City and Village Staff, Steering Committee Members, and countless community members
and institutions was also invaluable to the development of Vision 2023.
The Green Communities Steering Committee guided the visioning process from inception through today.
They constantly worked to involve the entire community in the visioning process and to represent the
broader community in all aspects of Vision 2023. The enthusiasm and dedication of the Steering Committee
members listed below made Vision 2023 possible.

The Green Communities Steering Committee
Rick Basia

Bloom High School

Gary Blue

Skyline Disposal

Margaret Bums-Westmeyer

Chicago Heights Beautification Committee

Tony Capua

Village of South Chicago Heights

Will Chapleau

Chicago Heights Fire Chief

Karen D'Arcy

Governors State University

James Daugherty

Thorn Creek Basin Sanitary District

Charles Dieringer

Thorn Creek Advocate

Katherine Ellis

Bloom Township Collector

Bonnie Hudson

Village of South Chicago Heights

Kathy Kemp

Environmental Activist

AI Marconi

City of Chicago Heights Engineer

Robert Munz

Sand Ridge Nature Center

Leon Norwood

Citizens Opposed to Polluting our Environment (COPE)

Mary Orlick

City of Chicago Heights Community DevelopmenVHousing Dept.

Paul Peterson

Village of South Chicago Heights Administrator

Dan Sanaghan

Bloom Township Administrator

Val Williams

City of Chicago Heights Economic Development

Susan Wolf

Chicago Heights Leadership Council

Keith Lott

Chicago Heights Park District

Tom Dilley

U.S.D.A. Forest Service
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In addition to the Steering Committee Members, over 400 members of the community participated in the
vision planning process. These participants represented a broad spectrum of stakeholder groups including:
•

Banks

•

Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts

•

Business and economic development organizations

•

Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights businesses

•

Churches

•

Elected officials from Chicago Heights, South Chicago Heights, surrounding communities and
Cook County

•

Elementary schools, high schools, and colleges

•

Historic preservation, beautification, recreation, and other community groups

•

Individual residents

•

Labor organizations

•

Library

•

Local, state and federal government agencies

•

Media

•

Regional environmental organizations

•

Senior groups

•

Service organizations (i.e.; Rotary, Lions Club)

•

Utility companies

These stakeholders participated in the vision planning process through a series of events organized and
sponsored by the Green Communities Steering Committee, including:
•

October 2003 Community Leader Workshop

•

November 2003 Focus Groups

•

April 2004 Green Community Fair

•

June 2004 Tree Planting and Community Celebration

Special thanks is given to Grant School and Prairie State College, who generously made their facilities
available to the community for events related to Vision 2023.
Stakeholders were also kept involved in the visioning process through a series of mailings and
announcements distributed through cable television and the City of Chicago Heights website.
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The Focus of Vision 2023
The overall vision for Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights can be summarized by the statement:

''The City of Chicago Heights and the Village of South Chicago Heights
are communities that continue to work for clean air, clean land and
brownfield redevelopment, quality of water, natural resource protection
and open space preservation, and compatible development.

The

communities working together to achieve these goals will develop a strong
region that translates into an attractive and prosperous place to Jive and
work.·
Community participants in the visioning process were, overall, enthusiastic and eager to talk about
environmental concerns in the communities. Stakeholders expressed an interest in continuing the
discussions that were begun as part of the Green Communities visioning process, and a desire to hear more
from elected officials about ongoing efforts and future plans for environmental improvement.
Community members discussed a variety of environmental issues and their impact on the economic and
social well being of the communities. Through the course of the visioning process, the communities of
Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights identified five main areas of focus for Vision 2023:
•

Clean Air

•

Clean Land and Brownfield Redevelopment

•

Quality of Water

•

Protection and Restoration of Natural Areas and Open Space

•

Compatible Development

The five focus topics represent different areas of the communities' environment; for each individual topic,
existing assets and goals for improvement were identified. Discussions during the visioning process often
revealed overlap among the focus topics, evidence that the social, economic, and environmental elements
of the communities are interrelated. In addition to the five focus topics, community stakeholders stressed
the importance of education and continued community involvement and volunteerism. These elements
were considered an integral part of achieving economically, environmentally, and socially sustainable
communities and were viewed by the communities as a theme that would tie together more specific actions
on each of the five focus topics.
The participants in Vision 2023, led by the Green Communities Steering Committee, discussed current
environmental conditions in the communities, as well as goals for improving conditions related to each of the
five focus topics. The Vision Statemen� which summarizes the communities' goals for each focus topic,
and short and long term goals for each of the five focus topics are described later in this document. A more
detailed summary of Vision 2023 outreach activities and participant input is described in the Summary of
Community Involvement Document, prepared by URS Corporation in January 2004.
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AIR

•

Air quality
monitoring

•

Alternative modes
of transportation

•

Emissions
management

Evaluate current air quality to identify a benchmark for air quality improvement,
establish accountability, and implement continuous improvement. Educate the
communities about air quality issues, including local emissions, vehicle emissions,
and industrial emissions, and about how individual behavior can impact the air
quality. Focus on making Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights more active
within regional and national organizations and agencies that deal with air quality
issues.
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Clean Air
Current Conditions:

There is a perception that air quality is poor within the communities. There is a sense that the rates of
asthma are increasing, especially for children. At times, there is visible evidence of air emissions with
particulates (visible formation of emission particles) on lawns and cars, or odors.
Specific areas of concern include the main industrial area in Chicago Heights, located on the East side of
Chicago Heights, near State Street. Air emissions from industrial properties are not as noticeable in South
Chicago Heights. The landfill, which is located near East End Avenue and East 26th Street in Chicago
Heights, is also an area of concern for residents. Heavy truck and vehicle traffic is also a concern for
residents as it relates to air quality.
There is a general sense that information about air quality is not ava�able.
Community Action to Implement:

1 Year
•

•

Establish connection with key stakeholder groups.
Identify an individual or office or group to act as an information repository and collect and distribute
information about air quality issues in general and specific conditions in Chicago Heights and
South Chicago Heights.

1-5 Years
•

Work with regulatory agencies and non-governmental organizations to ensure that existing and
new industries are in compliance with all air emissions regulations.

•

Work with the City Council, Board of Trustees, and zoning boards to establish a method of
providing information to community members about specific decisions related to air quality, such as
siting of industrial facilities.

•

Establish and maintain outreach and education programs, such as mailings, television programs,
or events like the Green Community Fair, to help residents and workers understand how actions
like walking or bicycling instead of driving, and using energy efficient appliances and building
materials can be done on an individual level to improve air quality.

•

Work with City and Village decision makers to determine if additional restrictions and regulations
are necessary at the local level to reduce emissions or regulate development.

•

Study the costs and benefits associated with use of alternative energy sources, fuel-efficient
vehicles and equipment, and energy efficient or recycled building supplies for City, Village and
other public operations.
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20 Years
•

Support or lead implementation of increased emissions standards or energy efficient school buses.

•

Purchase fuel-efficient vehicles for the City and Village fleet.

•

Buy at least a portion of the City and Village's electricity from alternative energy sources, such as
solar or wind power.

•

Work with zoning and planning decision makers to encourage or mandate energy efficient design
and construction, and encourage or mandate development that is pedestrian, bicycle and transit
friendly and reduces auto dependence.

Key Stakeholders and Resources:
•

Illinois EPA

•

U.S. EPA

•

American Lung Association

•

Sierra Club

•

Cook County Department of Health

•

Citizens Opposed to Polluting our Environment

•

Individual activists with an interest in air quality issues

•

Means of distributing information include: newsletters, website, cable television, and community
meetings
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CLE A
LAND a
B
FIELD
OW
EDEVLOPMENT
•

Reduce blight,
perception of blight

•

•

•

Develop vacant lots

1illlll�mll�;�
II

Upkeep of
substandard
properties
Fly dumping

Build on current successes and increase efforts to make community members
aware of action and progress in the brownfield redevelopment program. Continue
to look throughout the community for new sites to cleanup and continue to work
with economic development and planning departments and organizations to
promote economically and environmentally sustainable reuse of brownfields.
Prevent future brownfields through education on issues related to littering (anti
littering campaign) and pollution prevention.
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CLEAN LAND AND BROWNFIELD REDEVELOPMENT
Current Conditions:
Brownfields, or abandoned or underutilized properties, are considered by community stakeholders to be a
challenge that impact Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights both economically and environmentally.
Specific geographic areas of concern include underutilized industrial properties on the east side of Chicago
Heights, and properties along Halsted Street. Additional areas that are often targets for illegal fty dumping
of trash and large waste are located between Butler Street and Wentworth Avenue along the Elgin Joliet &
Eastern Railroad. Concerns related to brownfield properties include:
•

Health impacts from existing contamination

•

Crime around abandoned buildings or properties

•

Difficulty of attracting new businesses or residents in areas near abandoned or blighted properties

However, these brownfield properties are also seen as areas with a lot of potential to create new economic
opportunities and to encourage redevelopment that is environmentally sustainable. Examples of
environmentally sustainable development that the communities expressed support for include design and
construction using energy efficient or recycled materials, use of alternative energy like solar panels, or
landscaping that provides ecologically sensitive stormwater design. Sustainable reuse may also include
businesses that produce products from recycled materials or other environmentally friendly products.
Community members that participated in the Vision 2023 planning process felt that brownfields are a
persistent challenge for Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights because no one takes responsibility
for these types of problems. Based on the discussions among participants in Vision 2023, it appears that
community members are not widely aware of the City of Chicago Heights and Village of South Chicago
Heights' partnership with the South Suburban Brownfields Coalition and their efforts to identify, investigate
and redevelop brownfield properties within the communities. Celebrating the successes of the existing
brownfield program and continuing to build on these efforts is a clear first step in the path to achieving the
communities' vision for clean air and brownfield redevelopment.
Community Action to Implement:

1 Year
•

Share information about the successes of brownfield redevelopment through newsletters, website,
cable television, and press releases. Recognize incremental successes, such as the start and
completion of investigations.

•

Continue to work with regulators and developers to pursue cleanup and redevelopment at 12 target
sites.

•

Begin application process for additional brownfield investigation funds.

1-5 Years
•

Identify next round(s) of brownfields for redevelopment.

•

Continue to publicize successes.

•

Continue to seek developers.
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20 Years
•

Target sustainable redevelopment: economically viable businesses, as well as green design and
construction.

•

Offer incentives for reuse that is environmentally and economically sustainable.

Key Stakeholders and Resources:
•

Economic Development Agencies

•

South Suburban Mayors and Managers

•

Southland Chamber of Commerce

•

Chicago Southland Development

•

Regulatory Agencies

•

Developers
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ALIT Y
T ER
•

Thorn Creek
watershed

•

Public water supply

•

Stormwater
management

•

FloOdplain
management

Establish a water quality standard that is appropriate for all uses and focus on
providing all Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights residents with safe
drinking water. Seek to provide public awareness of real threats associated with
drinking water and to identify the myths that surround the issues. Distribute
information to the public on where residents' drinking water comes from and the
process that it goes through from Lake Michigan to private homes. Educate and
address non-point source pollution by identifying the runoff sources and troubled
areas in the region.

Identify the true flood plain and manage development in the

area to reduce flooding and other impacts from storm-water runoff.
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QUALITY OF WATER
Current Conditions:
Community concerns about water quality covered both natural water and drinking water quality. In regards
to drinking water quality, residents expressed uncertainty about the source and quality of their drinking
water. Although information about drinking water quality in both Chicago Heights and South Chicago
Heights is distributed annually, as required by law, it appears that some residents are not reading the
information in its current form and are unsure about where to find information.
In regards to natural water quality, concerns focused on the Thorn Creek watershed. The communities
emphasized the assets of Thorn Creek and Sauk Lake, and discussed the need to improve water quality in
both these water bodies. Residents envisioned a community where they could fish, boat and swim in these
natural water bodies. A number of stakeholder groups exist within the communities or the region that are
focused on improving water quality and protecting the Thorn Creek watershed, and these stakeholders
discussed ongoing challenges such as cleaning up existing pollution and reducing non-point source
pollution to reduce future impacts on these water bodies.
Stakeholders also expressed concerns about stormwater management in the communnies and the need to
manage storm water to prevent flooding of homes and heavy impacts to natural water bodies and
stormwater infrastructure.
Community Action to Implement:

1 year:
•

Assign an individual, office or group to act as a liaison to groups such as the Thorn Creek
Ecosystem Partnership, the Thorn Creek Restoration Coalition, the Sanitary District and other
groups and government leaders to ensure that Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights are
involved in the regional initiatives to improve natural water quality that these groups are pursuing,
and to act as an advocate for projects that are most beneficial to Chicago Heights and South
Chicago Heights.

•

Explore and experiment with alternative methods of distributing information about drinking water
quality, such as announcements or programming on cable television, website links, newspaper
announcements, new design for specific mailings about drinking water quality, and public
meetings.

•

Improve community awareness of and encourage use of Water Shed Mapper service, which helps
citizens better understand potential impacts on water resources, and is available through the
Chicago Heights Public Library or online at http://space1.ncs.uiuc.edu/website/rmms/

1 -5 years:
•

Work with stakeholder groups to create a Water Quality Monitoring Program, where volunteers
collect water samples from sites throughout Thorn Creek and Sauk Trail Lake, and coordinate
volunteer activities, such as cleanup days, or "adopt a stream" programs that improve natural water
quality in the communities.

•

Partner with Thorn Creek Ecosystem Partnership and other stakeholder groups to support projects
that reduce erosion, remove pollutants from Thorn Creek and Sauk Lake, improve the wildlife and
fish habitat, and expand public education and community involvement opportunities.
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•

Review drinking water supply, treatment and distribution processes and identify possible areas for
improvement or information of interest to be distributed to residents of the communities.

•

Distribute information to homeowners and businesses about possible individual actions, such as
proper disposal of household pollutants, reduction of fertilizer use, and construction of rain
gardens, to improve storrnwater management and reduce non-point source pollution.

20 years:
•

Consider changes to development and building codes that will improve storrnwater management
through reduced building coverage or strategic plantings, and reduce non-point source pollution
and flooding.

•

Make necessary improvements to municipal storrnwater sewers where improvements will aid
storrnwater management and protect water quality in Thorn Creek watershed.

Key Stakeholders and Resources:
•

Municipal Water Departments

•

Thorn Creek Restoration Coalition- Max Salmon

•

Sanitary District Thorn Creek Basin- Jim Daugherty

•

Thorn Creek Water Trails- Chuck Dieringer

•

Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission

•

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency

•

Illinois Department of Natural Resources
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OPEN

SPACE

DEVELOPMENT
• Trail connections
•

•

•

Pocket parks
Urban forest
Playgrounds

ON
8r. RESTORATION
OF NATUR AL
A
• Wetlands
• Thorn Creek
• Forest Preserves

• Playing fields
• Town center partt
• Greenways I
beautification

Identify existing resources and specific targets for increasing open space.
Work with planning and development departments to require certain levels of
open space for each new development. Work with community organizations
to clean up, maintain and make our existing parks and natural areas (i.e.
Forest Preserves) a viable resource. Improve accessibility and safety for
members of the community.
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PROTECTION AND RESTORATION OF NATURAL AREAS & OPEN SPACE
Current Conditions:

The communities have many natural areas with trails and wildlife. However, in some cases they have been
neglected for many years and are often perceived as unusable due to litter and crime. There is a need to
maintain the resources that the communities already has, make these existing resources more accessible,
and continue to encourage and spearhead the development of open space. There is also a need to educate
the public on the many natural areas that Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights have to offer and on
ways that community members can contribute to maintaining these areas.
Existing assets include the Forest Preserve property, Thorn Creek, and Sauk Lake. Each of these areas is
a target for improved maintenance and access. Access can also be improved by development of bicycle
and pedestrian trails linking different areas of the communities. A primary example is the Thorn Creek
Bicycle Trail; one portion of the trail consists of 4.7 miles in the Sauk Lake area and another winds through
Lansing Woods and North Creek Meadow for 4.6 miles. A future extension of the trail through Chicago
Heights would link these two sections bring the overall trail length to 17.5 miles.
Community Action to Implement:

1 year:
•

Share Vision 2023 with and begin to build partnerships with Cook County Forest Preserve, the
Park District and other groups with responsibility for open space management and preservation.

•

Begin education efforts with children to promote appreciation for their communities' natural
resources and promote attitudes like anti-littering that will preserve these resources.

1 year- 5 years:
•

Expand education and outreach programs to help residents of Chicago Heights, South Chicago
Heights, and the region to understand the open space and natural resources that exist within the
communities and what they can do to help keep these areas safe and clean.

•

Work with Forest Preserve, Park District and appropriate law enforcement to assure proper
managemenUprotection of existing areas and to gain support for future ones.

•

Consider introducing stricter fines or other penalties for crime or pollution in local park and Forest
Preserve property.

•

Work with Forest Preserve, Park District, and local volunteer groups to coordinate and promote
involvement in regular clean-up days, or "adopt an area• programs to keep natural areas attractive
and utilized.

20 years:
•

Implement development regulations that mandate creation of open space with each new
development.

•

Work with other stakeholder groups to complete trail connections in the communities, such as the
Old Plank Trail.

•

Develop a local park that focuses on natural habitat and education.
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Key Stakeholders and Resources:
•

Park District

•

Beautification Committee - Margaret Bums-Westmeyer

•

Cook County Forest Preserve

•

Historic Preservation Committee

•

Thorn Creek Ecosystem Partnership

•

Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission

•

Illinois Department of Natural Resources

•

Folks on Spokes - Steve Buchtel - South Suburban Community Coordinator

•

Corlands
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COMPATIBLE
DEVEL
•

Land Use planning

•

Zoning

•

Development

PMENT

standards

Encourage economic development that will lead to sound, environmentally sustainable
projects and enhance community life. Consider the local and regional environmental
impacts of projects in the development process, encourage green businesses and
sustainable business practices, and promote understanding of the benefits of
sustainable development among community residents and decision makers.
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COMPATIBLE DEVELOPMENT
Current Conditions:
There is a perception that the communities of Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights are not well
planned, and that planning and zoning are inconsistent. Participants in the visioning process discussed the
perceived lack of communication between residents and decision-makers. Residents and other community
stakeholders expressed a desire to understand the decisions that planning and zoning boards and the
Chicago Heights City Council and South Chicago Heights Board of Trustees are faced with when balancing
economic development and environmental protection.
Successes in attracting new development, and especially in attracting environmentally and economically
sustainable development, should be celebrated. Examples of existing assets brought up during community
visioning include:
•

Route 30 through Chicago Heights

•

Downtown Chicago Heights

•

Chicago Road commercial corridor- South Chicago Heights

•

The tax increment financing (TIF) district along Chicago Road and Sauk Trail

•

South Chicago Heights at the intersection of Chicago Road and Sauk Trail

Community Action to Implement:

1 year:
•

Begin to develop a mechanism to continually gather new information about sustainable
development and planning, and provide that information to community residents and to decision
makers.

•

Gather information about successful planning in other similar communities and distribute this best
practices information to planning and development decision makers and residents.

•

Select a target area or areas within the communities for focused sustainable planning and
economic development.

1 -5 years:
•

Continue to educate and empower the residents and business community about the benefits of
sustainable development.

•

Investigate possible changes to local laws governing planning and development and to the
approval process to improve the communities' ability to promote sustainable development and
reduce negative environmental impacts from new development.

•

Encourage and support new types of technology and business practices that are incorporated into
the development process. These include the use of green products, green building technology and
sustainable business practices or product development.
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20 years:
•

Develop a review process for new development projects that considers potential local and regional
environmental impacts and weighs these impacts against the purpose and need for the project.

•

Implement necessary changes to City and Village zoning and other municipal codes to facilitate or
mandate environmentally sustainable development.

•

Promote development that encourages alternative transportation and reduces auto dependence.

•

Promote the use of energy-efficient landscapes and design in new development proposals.

•

Promote EPA Energy Star products where appropriate in new and redevelopment projects and in
City and Village operations.

•

Work with the commun�ies to develop and promote education and recognition programs, such as
LEED certification.

Key Stakeholders and Resources:
•

Chicago Heights Economic Development Department - Val Williams

•

South Chicago Heights Village Administrator - Paul Peterson

•

Chicago Heights Zoning Board

•

Chicago Heights City Council, South Chicago Heights Board of Trustees

•

Surrounding communities with zoning authority for adjacent areas
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Implementation Plan: Road Map to Vision 2023
URS Corporation has prepared this Implementation Plan to accompany the Environmental Vision Plan for
Chicago Heights and South Chicago Heights. The process of implementing actions laid out in Vision 2023
can be a long and winding road with occasional detours, but the goal of creating a community that is "an
attractive and prosperous place to live and work" is achievable if the momentum and energy that has
marked the visioning process continues through implementation.
momentum are described below.

Some key elements of continuing this

This Implementation Plan may be revisited and revised over time as

successes are achieved and goals modified.
Steering Committee

The Steering Committee has provided leadership throughout the Green Communities visioning process.
This enthusiasm and leadership is also critical for implementation. The Steering Committee should continue
to exist in some form as Vision 2023 moves into the implementation phase. The Steering Committee may
consider changing membership as members choose to move on to other initiatives and new members
express an interest in joining. The membership may also change, or sub-committees may be created, to
reflect members' interest in or experience with particular focus areas or projects.
Outreach

The enthusiasm of stakeholders throughout the community has been the foundation of Vision 2023. The
individual residents and organizations that participated in Vision 2023 should continue to be kept informed
about the Vision and about implementation. Additional outreach efforts should be made to engage new
community members who did not participate directly in the visioning process, but may have an interest in
specific implementation projects.
In particular, elected officials and others with responsibility for decisions about funding, development, and
municipal operations, should be presented with information about Vision 2023 and the community goals
represented in the vision plan. Efforts should also be made to inform individuals or organizations who are
identified as key stakeholders or resources in Vision 2023 about the goals of Vision 2023, and to build
partnerships with these organizations to leverage financial and in-kind commitments towards projects.
Methods of outreach identified by the community and steering committee include direct mailings, cable
television announcements and programs, City website, posters at public buildings or well-trafficked
commercial spaces, City and Village newsletters or other regular mailings, public meetings or special events
like the Green Community Fair, press releases and press conferences.
Funding

URS has prepared an index of funding programs that may be applicable to implementation of Vision 2023.
The attached list of funding sources is separated by focus topic, however, many of the programs may be
useful for achieving goals related to multiple focus topics. Recommendations for first funding programs on
each focus topic are highlighted. The list is not meant to be exhaustive, and participants in Vision 2023 are
encouraged to continue to seek out and investigate additional sources of funds, especially as specific
application requirements and eligible activities may change over time. The steering committee should
continue to build partnerships and explore opportunities to leverage funds among state, federal, local, and
private sources.
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The City of Chicago Heights and the Village of South Chicago He1ghts
Vision 2023

Funding Tool-Kit

Program Name

Funding Agency/

Application

Type of

Organization

Deadline

Funding

Focus of Program

Other Notes

Contact

Clean Land and Brownfield Redevelopment

U.S. EPA Brownfield
Assessment Demonstration
Pilot Grant

U.S. EPA

annually mid to late
fall

The Grants can be used for inventory and
grant

assessment of brownfield properties and
for redevelopment planning.

•

U.S. EPA Region V,
77 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60604,
Phone: 312-353-2000
http://www.epa.gov/brownfieldslapplicat.htm

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Brownfield Economic

Department of Housing

Development Initiative (BEDI) and Urban Development

rolling

grant

must be used with

Cleanup and site preparation at

Headquarters, 451 7th Street S.W. Room 7251

Section 108 loan

brownfield redevelopment sites.

Washington, D.C. 20410
(202) 708-1112

HUD -Community
Development Block Grant

HUD

program

Application cycle

Neighborhood infrastructure and other

Cook County Planning and Community

starts annually In

public works projects, can be used for

Development Office 69 W. Washington, Ste.

the Fall.

brownfield investigation and cleanup.

2900 Chicago, IL 60602

To apply you must
HUD- Section 1081oans

HUD

contact your local

loan

HUD office

Can be used with BEDI

Cleanup and site preparation at

grant.

brownfield redevelopment sites.

Offers low interest loans to municipalities
Illinois EPA Brownfields
Cleanup Revolving Loan Fund

that have received a U.S. EPA
Illinois EPA

varies

loan

demonstration pilot grant or an Illinois
EPA targeted brownfields site
assessment.

Recipients
Illinois EPA Brownfields
Redevelopment Grant

Illinois EPA

varies

must
provide a

The grants may be used for coordination
of activities related to brownfield
redevelopment.

30% match

----·---·

-----

--- ----·--- ---·- ·-

HUD Chicago Office (312) 353-5680 77 West
Jackson, Chicago, IL Customer Service Center,
Room 2200

1
:

Office of Brownfields Assistance Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency, 1021 N.

Grand Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62794 Phone ;
217-785-9407

!

Office of Brownfields Assistance Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency, 1021 N.
Grand Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62794 Phone:
217-785-9407
---- ------ ---------- - -

The City of Chicago Heights and the Village of South Chicago He1ghts
Vision 2023
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Program Name

Funding Agency/

Application

Type of

Organization

Deadline

Funding

Other Notes

Focus of Program

Helps UST owners and operators who
Illinois EPA Underground
Storage Tank (UST) Fund

have registered their tanks with the Office
Illinois EPA

ongoing

grant

of the State Fire Marshall pay for cleaning
up leaks from petroleum underground
storage tanks.

Contact

Office of Brownfields Assistance Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency, 1021 N.
Grand Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62794 Phone
217-785-9407

The Revolving Loan Fund Grant allows
U.S. EPA Brownfield
Revolving Loan Fund Grant

U.S. EPA

annually mid to late
fall

grant

20% match required

municipalities to establish a permanent

U.S. EPA Region V,

program to provide low-interest loans to

77 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60604,

eligible property owners for demolition,

Phone: 312-353-2000

site preparation, and the cleanup of

http:/twww.epa.gov/brownfields/appllcat.htm

identified environmental conditions.

U.S. EPA Cleanup Grant

Used T1res Program

U.S. EPA

Illinois Department of
Commerce & Economic

annually mid to late
fall

Funds cleanup at petroleum and
grant

20% match required

hazardous waste - contaminated
brownfield sites.

U.S. EPA Region V,
77 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60604,
Phone: 312-353-2000
http:/twww.epa.gov/brownfields/appllcat.htm

Ed Hosey
grant

Used tire cleanup and disposal

2171785-3982
ed_hosey@commerce.state.il.us

Opportunity Bureau of
Energy & Recycling
(DCEO)

•

Illinois EPA
Illinois DCEO

Department of
Technologies & Practices

Commerce and

technical

Demonstration Program

Economic Opportunity -

assistance

Illinois EPA

Attn: Angie Embry
Bureau of Energy and Recycling
620 E. Adams Street
Springfield, IL 62707-1615

The City of Chicago Heights and the Village of South Chicago Heights
Vision 2023

Funding Tool-Kit
, Funding Agency/

Program Name

Organization

Application

Type of

Deadline

Funding

Other Notes

Focus of Program

Contact

Clean Air
Darwin Burkhart
Illinois Clean School Bus
Program·

Illinois EPA

217-524-4947

grant

www.epa.state.il.us/air/
cleanbus

I

Compatible Development

I

Market Development Division, RTA
175 W. Jackson Blvd, Suite 1550
Regional Technical
Assistance Program

Regional Transportation
•

Authority (RTA)

Pre-application
forms by July 16,

Chicago, Illinois 60604
grant

Transit Oriented Development Planning

2004

312-913-3200
www .rtachicago.comlbuslnesslcurrentprojects.as
p
manganop@rtachlcago.org

Rebate
applications
received May 1
Renewable Energy resources
Program (RERP)

DCEO - Illinois EPA

through June 30
will be considered

80% upon contract
grant

for rebate and , if

execution and 20% upon
substantial completion of

Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic
energy efficiency projects

Opportunity
Bureau of Energy and Recycling

the project

Alternative Energy Development Section RERP

approved, awarded

620 East Adams Street

the next fiscal year

Springfield, IL 62701-1615
Attention: Rex Burmester
217-557-1925

Economic Development
Administration (EDA)- Local
Technical Assistance Program

First contact: Economic Dev. Rep-IL

U.S. Economic

Pre-application

Development Agency I

proposals accepted

technical

Department of

on a continual

assistance

Commerce

basis

Jack Arnold
economic development projects

Chicago 60606, (312) 353-7706

80% upon contract
Energy Efficient Residential

DCEO - Bureau of

Rehab

Energy and Recycling

September 2004

(888)865-5719
EDA Regional Office: 111 N. Canal St, Ste. 855,

grant

execution and 20% upon
substantial completion of
the project

Ms. Maureen Davlin
energy efficiency projects

620 East Adams
Springfield, IL 62701
217-785-2373

The City of Chicago Heights and the Village of South Chicago Heights
Vision 2023
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Program Name

Funding Agency/

Application

Type of

Organization

Deadline

Funding

Techn1cal
lllino1s Main Street Program

IllinOIS Historic
Preservation Agency

ongo1ng

assistance
and
services

Other Notes

-

Focus of Program

Contact

lll1nois Main Street, a preservation-based

Illinois Historic Preservation Agency

economic development program, assists

Preservation Services

Illinois communities with the development

#1 Old State Capitol Plaza

and implementation of downtown

Springfield IL 62701- 1 507

revitalization strategies.

phone (217) 785-4512

Applications must
be received by the
Illinois Tomorrow
Corridor Planning Grant
Program

Illinois Department of
Transportation (IDOT)

To help communities develop land use

area Metropolitan
Planning

grant

Organization by

Administered by Illinois Department of

and infrastructure plans that promote

Transportation. 2300 S. Dirksen Parkway,

efficient use of transportation facilities

Springfield, Illinois 62764, (217) 782-2863.

and improve quality of life.

close of business.
June 28, 2004

I

ITEP is to allocate resources to projects
that provide and support alternate modes
Illinois Transportation
Enhancement Program (ITEP)

direct

IDOT

assistance

IDOT: Traci Sisk or Steve Ponder

of transportation, enhance the
transportation system through

1-800-493-3434

preservation of visual and cultural

http://www.dot.state.il.usloppliltep.html

resources and improve the quality of life
for members of the communities.

TIF is a program that assigns future

Put in place by the
Tax Incremental Financing
(TIF)

EDA Public Works and
Economic Development
Program

locally governed

particular

increases in property taxes from a

municipality. Legal

designated area to pay for improvements

counsel is required.

specifically within that area.

U.S. Economic

Pre-application

Development Agency I

proposals accepted

Department of

on a continual

Commerce

basis

First contact: Economic Dev. Rep-IL
Jack Arnold
(888)865-5719

grant

EDA Regional Office: 111 N. Canal St, Ste. 855,
Chicago 60606, (312) 353-7706

-- -
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Funding Agency/

Application

Type of

Organization

Deadline

Funding

Other Notes

Focus of Program

Contact

Quality of Water
60/40 cost share. Can

Nonpo1nt Source Pollution
Control Program
(Section 319)

Illinois EPA

May 1 st through
August 1 annually

grant

•

match with State Grants

stormwater management, stabilization,

like Ecosystem

green roofs

Partnership.

Illinois EPA Water Revolving
Fund: Wastewater (Water
Pollution Controi )/Orinking

Illinois EPA

Pre application due

grants or

March 31

loans

infrastructure improvements that Improve
drinking water or wastewater
management

Water (Public Water Supply)

Conservation 2000

Lake Education Assistance
Program (LEAP)

Flood Mitigation Buy-out
Program

Illinois Department of
Natural Resources

Illinois EPA

IllinOIS DNR

Ecological restoration, ecosystem
annually 1n fall

grant

can match Section 3 1 9

protection and water quality improvement
projects.

September 30 and
January 3 1

funding for lake/lake watershed related
grant

educational field trips, equipment and
activities

direct

State purchase of land located within

assistance

floodplain.

Bureau of Water
P 0. Box 1 9276
Spnngfield, Illinois 62794·9276

Ron Drainer, Bureau Chief, Bureau of Water,
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, 1 021
N. Grand Avenue, Springfield, Illinois 62794,
(2 1 7) 782·2027

www. dnr.state .il.us/orep/
c2000

Division of Water Pollution Control
P.O. Box 1 9276
Springfield, Illinois 62794·9276
21 7n82-3362

IDNR Division of Grant Administration, 524 S.
Second Street, Room 315, Springfield, I L
6270 1 - 1 787 or call 2 1 7/782-7481

i
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Deadline
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Other Notes

Focus of Program

Contact

Protection and Restoration of Natural Areas and Open Space Development
coo
Keep lllino1s Beautiful

•

DCEO

•

beautification projects

grant

IllinOIS EPA

e1c er

2 1 71557- 1 1 87
bob_ftetcher@commerce.

stateilus

Program

Illinois DNR

March 1

grant

and Development (OS LAD)

to 50% of approved

bike and other recreational planners

Illinois DNR

open space purchase or recreational area

July 1

Second Street, Room 3 1 5, Springfield, IL
6270 1 - 1 787 or cail 21 7/782-7481

project costs.

(Illinois Trails Grant Program)

Open Space Land Acquisition

IDNR Division of Grant Administration, 524 S

Financial assistance up

Federal Recreational Trails

development

IDNR Division of Grant Administration, 524 S.
Second Street, Room 315, Springfield, IL
6270 1 - 1 787 or call 21 7/782-7481
2N. LaSalle St.

Illinois Clean Energy
Community Foundation

private foundation

varies

grants or
loans

3 core program areas:

Suite 950

energy efficiency, renewable energy

Chicago, IL 60602

natural areas

3 1 2-372-5190
www. lllinoisCieanEnerQY.

The City of Chicago Heights and the Village of South Chicago Heights
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Deadline
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Other Notes

Focus of Program

Contact

-

Education
assessments of school facilities and
Illinois Green Schools

lllinots EPA

•

ongoing

technical

practices. Curricula and activities related

assistance

to waste reduction and pollution
prevention.

Annette McCarthy
217-557-4959
www.greeningschools.org
Reg Willis
620 East Adams

Illinois Department of
Mtd-America Council of

Community Affairs -

technical

Recycling Officials

Division of Recycling &

assistance

Recycling

Springfield, IL 62701
217-782-7887
www.epa.gov�tr - click "Recycling Is Working"

Waste Reduction

rwills@commerce.state.il.us

Missy Block
Investing the 4th R

DCEO - Bureau of

technical

Energy and Recycling -

assistance I

Recycling Education Unit

education

620 East Adams
Recycling and buying recycled products

Springfield, IL 62701
217-557-1681
mblock@commerce.ll.us

•

- Recommended Funding Source

